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Victoria Sanford exhumes a mass grave in Guatemala in 1994 with Fernando Moscoso, founding president of the 
Guatemalan Forensic Anthropology Foundation.

It began as a headache. Then her throat started to feel tight. A dull pain welled in 
her chest and her joints ached.

But Victoria Sanford continued to do the interviews. Even in the middle of the 
night, the women in Guatemala always managed to find her, the "gringa" they 
heard had come to listen to them.

It was the early 1990s, years before the international community would formally 
recognize the Guatemalan government's role in the systematic rape of its Mayan 
women -- and decades before the current violence in Libya and elsewhere 
around the Middle East would once again remind the world of the brutal 
effectiveness of rape as a weapon of war.

Sanford was then in her early 30s and pursuing an anthropology doctorate at 
Stanford University. A Spanish speaker who had worked with Central American 
refugees, she befriended the few Mayans who had moved to California.

"I was moved by their stories, but even more so because they were intent on 
someone hearing them," she said. "And no one was listening."

So Sanford joined the nonprofit Guatemalan Forensic Anthropology investigative 
team and went to Guatemala. The team's job was to exhume mass graves, but 



Sanford talked to the women, who told other women about her, and soon she 
was recording their stories.

Though she didn't realize it then, Sanford had joined a small fraternity of 
interviewers who spend months, sometimes years, in the globe's most perilous 
conflict zones listening to victims of war recount violence that would shock the 
sickest imagination. Their interviews often end up in a published study or news 
article, or in a report on a powerful bureaucrat's desk. They do it in part so that 
foreign policy can be more wisely shaped or money better directed.

But they also do it for a simpler reason: They believe that listening is 
acknowledgement -- and that acknowledgment is a kind of apology. Listening, 
they say, is the least the world owes.

So they sit patiently and listen to the victims: The little girl who was raped in a 
Darfur refugee camp and made an amputee when her assailants tried to kill her 
by hacking off her arms and legs. The man in the Democratic Republic of Congo 
who told how a female general of a warring tribe turned him into a sex slave, and 
how the baby born of that assault is being kept from him as further manipulation. 
The Kosovo woman who can't help her spontaneous screams of rage while she 
tells how soldiers climbed on top of her, choked and beat her and did things too 
graphic to publish here.
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